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The freeze-thaw damage of rock is mainly induced by cycling loading of pore ice pressure and thermal stress
under coupled thermo-hydro-mechanical (THM) condition at low temperature. The accuracy and correctness of
coupled T-H-M model for freezing rock are controlled by critical parameters including unfrozen water content,
ice pressure, permeability, and the equivalent thermal conductivity. The diﬀerence of THM coupling process
between freezing rock and freezing soil is the evolution rule of those critical parameters, which change drastically with freezing temperature. The permeability is related to the unfrozen water content and high enough to
be considered at the temperature above −5 °C. Combining numerical experiment with mixture theory, the
equivalent thermal conductivity of freezing rock is also studied which is proved to be well expressed by exponential weighted mean model. Then the governing equations for THM coupling of freezing rock under low
temperature are deduced based on energy conservation law, mass conservation law and the principle of static
equilibrium considering water/ice phase transition. Those equations include the eﬀects of seepage velocity and
latent heat of phase transition on heat transfer, the inﬂuences of segragation potential and volume strain on
water ﬂow, and the impacts of temperature and pore water/ice pressure on frost heaving strain. Compared with
a famous coupled THM laboratory test conducted by Neaupane and Yamabe, the proposed THM model has a
good prediction of heat conductivity and frost heaving strain for freezing rock.

1. Introduction

seepage, as a result the equivalent thermal conductivity will increase
while the permeability will reduce with the decreasing of freezing
temperature. Therefore, due to water/ice phase transition, the fully
coupled thermo-hydro-mechanical relationship under low temperature
is very strong.
Many researchers had studied the coupled THM process and change
rules of coupling parameters in porous media.6–8 Zhang9 proposed a
coupled THM model and solved it using his developed 2D FEM code but
he did not give the values of critical coupling parameters. Liu and Yu10
proposed a coupled THM model for unsaturated porous media material
based on thermodynamics, ﬂuid mechanics and elastic-plastic mechanics, besides he studied the change of volumetric heat capacity, heat
conduction coeﬃcient and ice volume content with freezing temperature. Tan et al.11 built a coupled water-heat model considering the inﬂuence of segregation potential and thermal diﬀusion on water ﬂow for
freezing soil. Furthermore, he established a coupled T-H-M-D model
including damage ﬁeld and analyzed the freeze-thaw stability of tunnel
at severe climate.12 Nishimura et al.7 developed a fully coupled THM

In the past, numerous buildings were constructed of rock for both
structural and ornamental purposes. The frost durability of rock is one
of the ﬁrst ones that was tested to characterize building material performance.1–3 As we known, rock will be damaged under freeze-thaw
exposed in severe climatic conditions. The freeze-thaw damage of rock
is induced by cycling load of pore ice pressure and thermal stress which
are produced under coupled THM condition at low temperature.4,5 So it
is essential to study the mechanism of coupled THM process including
the determination of critical parameters for freezing rock. The mathematic equations for coupled THM model under normal temperature are
relatively simpler without water/ice phase transition. However, the
THM coupling process is much more complicated in freezing rock.
Under low temperature, a part of pore water will be gradually freezing
and frost heaving pressure arises, which not only causes expansive
strain but changes the heat conduction and seepage in rock. For example, pore ice will promote the heat conduction but prevent water
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model for frozen soil to simulate the gas pipeline in cold regions. The
advantage of this model is the deduced elastoplastic constitutive relation including pore ice/water pressure. Duca et al13 adopted this model
to analyze the frost cracking of gneiss under low temperature. Neaupane and Yamabe1 had conducted a well-known freeze-thaw experiment on saturated tuﬀ and Sirahama sandstone. Besides, a numerical
model of THM coupling system was proposed to simulate this experiment, which has been detailed described in Section 4. However, the
inﬂuences of segregation potential and pore ice pressure were not
considered in his model. What’s more, the evolution rules of coupling
parameters were also not presented.
Most of those models are the continuation research of freezing soil
without considering the geological structure features of rock mass.
However the freezing process and THM coupling mechanism are different in freezing rock and freezing soil, especially the evolution rules of
critical coupling parameters. In rock, a brittle material, the water/ice
phase change is conﬁned by pore wall which will induce huge pore ice
pressure, and the unfrozen water content is mainly inﬂuenced by pore
size distribution and freezing temperature. While in soil, a discrete
material, the water/ice phase change is conﬁned by soil particle which
will induce relatively smaller ice pressure and the unfrozen water
content is mainly aﬀected by soil property, initial moisture content, the
salt concentration, freezing temperature and so on.14–17 So the change
rules of unfrozen water content and pore ice pressure in freezing soil are
diﬀerent from that in freezing rock (Fig. 1). Besides there is a big gap in
heat transfer and permeability for rock and soil, because they are signiﬁcantly controlled by unfrozen water content. Therefore, in order to
analyze the stability of rock tunnels under freeze-thaw in cold regions,
it’s necessary to study the THM coupling process and the evolution rules
of critical parameters for freezing rock.
In view of the shortages of previous research, in Section 2, the THM
coupling equations for freezing rock are deduced considering latent
heat of phase transition, segregation potential and volumetric strain.
Then in Section 3, the change rules of critical coupling parameters
against freezing temperature are studied and the prediction equations
are derived. In part 4, this developed model is validated by a famous
THM coupling laboratory.1 In the last part, some signiﬁcant conclusions
have been drawn from this study.

Qm =

(2)

where q is the heat ﬂux density vector, n is the exterior normal direction; S andΩ are the exterior surface and volume of reference body,
respectively, and ∇ is the gradient operator
The heat conduction is assumed to satisfy Fourier’s law:

q = − λ e ∇T

(3)

where λ e is the equivalent thermal conductivity of freezing rock, and T
is the temperature. The heat generated by internal heat source is

Qin =

∫Ω qsi dΩ

(4)

where qsi is the volumetric heat generated by internal heat source. The
heat generated by water/ice phase change is

Qph = −

∫Ω ρl ℓ ∂∂wtu ndΩ

(5)

where ρl is the density of water, ℓ is the latent heat of water/ice phase
transition, wu and n are the unfrozen water content and porosity of
freezing rock, respectively, and t is the freezing time.
The heat consumption for temperature increment of solid at unit
time is

Qs =

∫Ω (1 − n)

d (ρi ci T )
d (ρs cs T )
dΩ
+ n (1 − wu )
dt
dt

(6)

where ρs and ρi are the density of rock matrix and solid ice, respectively,
and cs and ci are the volumetric thermal capacity of rock matrix and
solid ice, respectively. Eq. (6) can be rewritten as

Qs =

∫Ω [(1 − n) ρs cs + n (1 − wu) ρi ci] ∂∂Tt dΩ

(7)

Similarly, the heat consumption for water temperature increment at
unit time can also be expressed as

Qw =

∫Ω nwu ρl cl ∂∂Tt

+ (ul⋅∇)(nwu ρl cl T ) dΩ

(8)

where cl is the volumetric thermal capacity of water.
The term ul is the actual ﬂowing velocity vector of water, which
should be replaced by seepage velocity vector vl in freezing rock, according to

2. The governing equations for fully coupled THM model

(9)

vl = nwu ul

Substituting Eqs. (2)–(9) into Eq. (1), and considering that the
choice of reference volume is arbitrary, the ﬁnal energy conservation
equation can be derived:

2.1. Energy conservation equation
As we known, the consumption of heat is equal to the generated
heat inside control volume according to energy conservation, so there is

Cv

Qm + Qin + Qph = Qs + Q w

∫A −q⋅ndS = ∫Ω −∇⋅qdΩ

(1)

∂T
+ ρl cl vl⋅(∇T ) + ∇⋅(−λ e ∇T ) = qsi
∂t

(10)

whereCv = (1 − n) ρs cs + n (1 − wu ) ρi ci + nwu ρl cl + nρl ℓ⋅∂wu/ ∂T is the
equivalent volumetric thermal capacity of freezing rock.
The diﬀerence of energy conservation equation in frozen zone and
unfrozen zone reﬂects in phase change item. Thus, the latent heat of
phase change is included in the equivalent volumetric heat capacity.

where Qm , Qin and Qph are the heat ﬂux ﬂowing into control volume,
generated by internal heat source and by water/ice phase change, respectively. Qs and Q w are heat consumption for temperature increment
of solid and liquid at unit time, respectively.
According to divergence theorem, the heat ﬂux ﬂowing into control
volume is

2.2. Continuity equation
The change of water/ice mass in the reference volume is equal to
that ﬂows into reference volume at unit time if there is no source or
sink:

qs + qw + i = 0

(11)

where the water/ice mass change in reference volume at unit time is

qw + i =
Fig. 1. The relative spatial position of water-ice-solid in soil and rock.

∫Ω

∂ (ρl wu n)
dΩ+
∂t

∫Ω

∂ [ρi (1 − wu ) n]
dΩ
∂t

(12)

The mass of water ﬂowing out of reference volume at unit time is
206
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qs =

∫A ρl vl⋅ndS

(13)

By the divergence theorem, Eq. (13) can be rewritten as the form of
volume integral:

qs =

∫Ω ∇⋅(ρl vl) dΩ

(14)

Substituting Eqs. (12) and (14) into Eq. (11) and considering that
the choice of reference volume is arbitrary, the integrand must be equal
to zero:

∂ [ρi (1 − wu ) n]
∂ (ρl wu n)
+ ∇⋅(ρl vl) = 0
+
∂t
∂t

(15)

Water seepage in rock is assumed to satisfy Darcy’s law. Considering
the inﬂuence of segregation potential,18 the rate of water seepage in
freezing rock is

vl = −

kr
k (∇pl − ρl g) − SP0 ∇T
μl

Fig. 3. Change curves of relative permeability with temperature.

(16)

where SP0 is the segregation potential, vl is the water velocity vector, μl
is the viscosity of liquid water, kr is the relative permeability, k is the
intrinsic permeability matrix, and g is the gravity acceleration vector.
Substituting Eq. (16) into Eq. (15) and considering the inﬂuence of
volumetric strain, the ﬁnal seepage diﬀerential equation can be derived
as

∂ [ρi (1 − wu ) n]
∂ (ρl wu n)
∂ε
+ [wu ρl + (1 − wu ) ρi ] v
+
∂t
∂t
∂t
kr
+ ∇⋅[−ρl k (∇pl − ρl g) − ρl SP0 ∇T ] = 0
μl

Pore elements
(grey)

Matrix elements
(blue)

(17)

where ε v is the volumetric strain of freezing rock.
The viscosity of water μl is a function of temperature which can be
expressed as

μl = 2.1 × 10−6 exp(

1808.5
)
273.15 + T

Fig. 4. The randomly mixed elements in numerical model for rock with porosity of 20%.

(18)

The density of water is a function of pressure and temperature:

ρl = ρl0 [1 + αT (T − T0) + βp (pl − p0 )]

Table 1
The values of main calculation parameters.

(19)

where ρl0 is the density corresponding to initial pressure p0 and initial
temperature T0 , αT is the thermal expansion coeﬃcient of water, and βp
is water compressibility.
If p0 = 101 KPa and T0 = 20 ℃, then αT = (－9T－80) × 10−6 and
βp = 5 × 10−6. The curve of water density changing with temperature
is shown in Fig. 2.

Material

Thermal
conductivity
(W/m/°C)

Speciﬁc
heat
Capacity
(J/g/°C)

Density
(kg/m3)

Young’s
Modulus
(GPa)

Poisson’s ratio

Matrix
Water
Ice

3
0.6
2.2

0.8
4.2
2.1

2400
1000
917

–
–
9

–
–
0.35

2.3. Equilibrium equation

σ + ρm g = 0
The freezing rock is assumed to be continuous isotropic medium,
then the equilibrium equation can be expressed as

(20)

where σ is the total stress tensor, and ρm is the average density.
Considering the inﬂuence of pore water/ice pressure, the total stress
tensor can be expressed as

σ = σ e − [n (1 − wu ) pi + nwu pl ] δij

(21)

where σ e is the eﬀective stress tensor, pi and pl are pore ice pressure and
pore water pressure, respectively, δij is Kronecker delta.
Considering the thermal strain induced by fall of temperature, the
eﬀective stress tensor can be written as

σ e = C [ε − αs (T − T0) δij]

(22)

where C is stiﬀness tensor, ε is the strain tensor, and αs is the thermal
expansion coeﬃcient of rock.
The average density of saturated freezing rock can be expressed by
arithmetic mean model:

ρm = n [(1 − wu ) ρi + wu ρl ] + (1 − n) ρs
Fig. 2. The density of water changes with temperature.

(23)

Substituting Eqs. (21)–(23) into Eq. (20), the ﬁnal static equilibrium
207
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Fig. 5. The numerical results of equivalent thermal conductivity versus temperature for
diﬀerent porosity rock.

equation is

C [ε − αs (T − T0) δij] − n [(1 − wu ) pi + wu pl ] δij + ρm g = 0

(24)

Finally, the three governing equations of the fully coupled THM
model for freezing rock are derived. In order to solve this model, the
change rules of critical coupling parameters with freezing temperature
should be built.
3. Study the critical coupling parameters for freezing rock
3.1. Unfrozen water content
The unfrozen water content decreases with the reducing of freezing
temperature and it has been proved to be an exponent function for
freezing rock19:

e
wu = ⎧
⎨
⎩1

MΔT

T − Tm ≤ 0
T − Tm > 0

(25)

where ΔT = T − Tm , Tm is the freezing point of bulk water (and generally Tm=0 ℃), and M is a parameter related to the pore radius distribution of rock and it could be determined by freezing strain test.
3.2. Pore ice pressure
The pore ice pressure is diﬀerent in low permeability rock and high
permeability rock. In low permeability rock, the pore ice pressure can
be obtained according to the volume equality between ice and pore by
ignoring water migration, which has been validated by19:
0.029

pi =

⎧ 1 + 2n + (1 − 4n) νs
⎨
⎩0

2(1 − n)

1 − 2νi
1
+ 1.029
Es
Ei

Fig. 6. The calculated results from three mixture models are compared with the numerical results. (a) n = 5%; (b) n = 10%; (c) n = 20%.

δij T − Tm ≤ 0
T − Tm > 0

(26)

3.3. Permeability of freezing rock

where Ei and νi are elastic modulus and Poisson’s ratio of pore ice, respectively. Es and νs are elastic modulus and Poisson’s ratio of rock,
respectively.
However, in high permeability rock, pores are connected with each
other and water ﬂows in pores. Then the ice pressure should be a
function of water pressure and freezing temperature according to the
Clapeyron equation instead of Eq. (26):
ρ

pi =

i
⎧ ρ pl − ρi ℓ ln
l
⎨0
⎩

T
273.15

Water ﬂows much faster in unfrozen zone of freezing geotechnical
medium. The migration of water in frozen zone is usually neglected for
lower permeability in previous literatures. However, there may be still
a large amount of unfrozen water existed in slightly frozen zone, where
the permeability should be considered. The seepage velocity of water is
assumed to satisfy Darcy’s law as shown in Eq. (16). Thus, the relative
permeability needs to be determined in order to describe the permeability of freezing rock.
Nishimura et al.7 claimed that the relative permeability was a

T − Tm ≤ 0
T − Tm > 0

(27)
208
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function of water saturation:

kr =

Sl [1 − (1 − Sl1/ κ )κ ]2

(28)

where Sl is water saturation, κ is a material constant, and κ = 0.5 for
rock. For Sl = 1 in unfrozen rock, it follows that kr = 1 from Eq. (28).
But in the completely frozen zone, kr = 0 for Sl = 0 . The permeability of
completely frozen zone can be ignored because all the pores are ﬁlled
with solid ice which will prevent water ﬂowing.
Actually, the water saturation is equal to unfrozen water content in
freezing rock. Then the water saturation can be written as

e
Sl = wu = ⎧
⎨
1
⎩

MΔT

T − Tm ≤ 0
T − Tm > 0

(29)

Substituting Eq. (29) into Eq. (28), then yields
MΔT [1 − (1 − e MΔT / κ ) κ ]2 T − T ≤ 0
m
kr = ⎧ e
⎨
T − Tm > 0
⎩1

Fig. 7. The experimental data and ﬁtting curve of λe under diﬀerent Sr for sandstone.

The change curves of relative permeability with freezing temperature from Eq. (30) are shown in Fig. 3. We can see the permeability is
high enough to be considered and it decreases gradually at the temperature between 0° C and −5 °C. So the permeability in slightly frozen
zone of freezing rock should not be neglected.

Table 2
Measured values of thermal conductivity for red sandstone.
Material

Red sandstone

Freezing temperature (°C)

－5
－10

Thermal conductivity (W/m/°C)
Saturated

Dry

2.64
2.73

1.79
1.99

(30)

3.4. Equivalent thermal conductivity
3.4.1. Theoretical models
Because the thermal conduction of pore ice is much larger than that
of pore water, the thermal conductivity of frozen zone and unfrozen
zone are diﬀerent. Thus it is essential to study the evolution rule of
thermal conductivity.
There are many factors inﬂuencing the equivalent thermal conductivity including pore shapes, freezing temperature, saturation,
pressure, the heat conduction of rock matrix and so on. Zimmerman20
had proposed a theoretical model to predict the thermal conductivity of
ﬂuid saturated rocks and found the shapes of pores had a great eﬀect on
thermal conductivity. Abdulagatova et al.21 studied the eﬀects of temperature and conﬁning pressure on thermal conduction, besides he had
comprehensively summarized the mixture models for predicting the
equivalent thermal conductivity of porous rock. Lai et al.22 and Sun
et al.23 adopted the method of linear interpolation in phase-transition
range to calculate the equivalent thermal conductivity. Wegmann
et al.24 approximated the thermal conductivity of frozen rock by
thermal conductivity of dry sample, saturated sample, water and ice.
Singh et al.25 predicted the thermal conductivity using artiﬁcial neural
network technology. Li et al.26 researched the relation between thermal
conductivity and porosity by combining numerical method with mixture theory. By the same method, Tan et al.27 had studied the equivalent thermal conductivity of frozen soil. The existing research shows
that the mixture theory combined with numerical method is often
adopted to estimate the equivalent thermal conductivity of porous rock
and this method is of high accuracy and reliability.
There are many theoretical models for predicting the equivalent
thermal conductivity based on mixture theroy, but the most basic
models are exponential weighted mean model, harmonic mean model
and arithmetic mean model.28
Exponential weighted mean model:

Fig. 8. λe changes with T for red sandstone.

λ e = λsθs λ wθw λiθi

(31)

Harmonic mean model:

λe =
Fig. 9. Layout of the strain gauges and temperature sensors on rock specimen.1.

θs
θ
θ
+ l + i
λs
λl
λi

(32)

Arithmetic mean model:

λ e = λs θs + λi θi + λl θl
209
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Table 3
Input parameters of tuﬀ and Sirahama sandstone used in calculation.
Material

Es (GPa)

αs (/°C)

νs

n (%)

ρs (kg/m3)

cs (J/kg /°C)

λes(W/m /°C)

k (m/s)

M (/°C)

Tuﬀ
Sandstone

1
4.02

9 × 10−6
8.8 × 10−6

0.25
0.27

22.4
13

1830
2410

816.43
816.43

1.046
0.221

1 × 10−7
1.42 × 10−10

0.18
0.22

Table 4
Functions of unfrozen water content and equivalent thermal conductivity.
Material
Tuﬀ
Sandstone

Unfrozen water content

Equivalent thermal conductivity (W/m/°C)

Temperature (℃)

0.18(T − Tm)
wu = ⎧ e
⎨
1
⎩

e−0.18ΔT ⋅1.193(1 − e−0.18ΔT )
λ e = ⎧1.173⋅0.892
⎨
1.046
⎩

Tf − Tm ≤ 0
Tf − Tm > 0

0.22(T − Tm)
wu = ⎧ e
⎨
1
⎩

e−0.22ΔT ⋅1.108(1 − e−0.22ΔT )
λ e = ⎧ 0.236⋅0.936
⎨
0.221
⎩

Tf − Tm ≤ 0
Tf − Tm > 0

Fig. 10. Temperature transfer in freezing tuﬀ: comparison of calculated results by present
model with experimental and simulation results of.1 (a) r = 1 cm; (b) r = 4 cm.

where λs , λl , λi are the thermal conductivity of rock matrix, unfrozen
water and solid ice in freezing rock, respectively. θs = 1 − n , θl = nwu ,
and θi = n (1 − wu ) are the volume fraction of rock matrix, unfrozen
water and solid ice, respectively.
It is diﬃcult to acquire the thermal conductivity of freezing rock by
test. Therefore, numerical experiment combined with mixture theroy is
oftenly adopted, which also is economic, accurate and easy of handling.
The basic idea can be described as follows. A numerical model of saturated rock is consist of randomly generated 50 × 50 elements including rock matrix elements and pore elements (Fig. 4). Pore elements
are divided into liquid water elements and solid ice elements. With
temperature dropping, the water elements will be gradually transformed into ice elements. The number allocation can be calculated by
porosity and unfrozen water. Then the numbers of matrix elements,
liquid water elements and solid ice elements are Ns=round[2500·(1n)], Nw=round[2500·n·wu] and Ni=round[2500·n·(1-wu)] by round
number, respectively.

Fig. 11. Frost heaving strain in freezing tuﬀ: comparison of calculated results by present
model with experimental and simulation results of.1 (a) r = 1 cm; (b) r = 4 cm.

In the process of numerical calculation, if we want to derive thermal
conductivity on y direction, the surfaces perpendicular to x direction
should be set as adiabatic boundary. Besides, the applied temperature
on the top and bottom surfaces perpendicular to y direction are Tc and
Th, respectively.
Then the equivalent thermal conductivity can be expressed as

λe =

Q
∇Ty

(34)

where Q is the total heat ﬂow and ∇Ty is the temperature gradient on y
direction under steady state.

210
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λ e = λ s 1 − nλl n ⋅ e

−MΔT

λi n ⋅ (1 − e

−MΔT )

(36)

3.4.3. Determination of λs
The thermal conductivity of rock matrix λs in Eq. (36) is a theoretical parameter that cannot be measured directly by experiment because pores are widely existed in rock. Fortunately, the thermal conductivity of porous rock with diﬀerent saturation can be obtained by
test. Chen et al.29 established the relation between thermal conductivity
and saturation considering the inﬂuence of microcracks, which is in
accord with the volume weighted average model as below:

λ e = λs + n (λ c − λs )

Rλ
1 − n (1 − Rλ )

(37)

where λ e , λs , and λ c are the thermal conductivity of porous rock, rock
matrix and unsaturated crack, respectively; Rλ is an impact parameter
considering the eﬀects of fracture, with Rλ = 1 for intact porous rock,
and n is the equivalent porosity.
The thermal conductivity of unsaturated crack is a function of saturation and porosity29:

Fig. 12. Temperature transfer in freezing sandstone: comparison of calculated results by
present model with experimental and simulation results of.1 (distance from the heat
source=1 cm).

λ c = Sr mλl + (1 − Sr m) λa

(38)

where λa and λl are the thermal conductivity of pore air and pore water,
respectively. Sr is rock saturation and m is an impact parameter considering the eﬀects of pore size and wettability.
Substituting Eq. (38) into Eq. (37) yields

λ e = λs + n {Sr mλl + (1 − Sr m) λa − λs}

Rλ
1 − n (1 − Rλ )

(39)

For freezing porous rock the inﬂuence of crack is ignored and exponential weighted mean model is adopted instead of volume weighted
average model, then the thermal conductivity of unsaturated rock can
be rewritten as
m

λ e = λs1 − n⋅λl nSr ⋅λan (1 − Sr

3.4.2. Selection of theoretical model
Three kinds of numerical experiments are designed to study the
equivalent thermal conductivity for freezing rock with porosity of n =
5%，n = 10% and n = 20%, respectively. The characteristic parameter
is chosen as M = 0.2 and the latent heat of water/ice phase transitionℓ is 334880 J/kg. The values of other parameters for water/ice and
rock matrix are shown in Table 1.
Substituting M = 0.2 into Eq. (25), the unfrozen water content in
this freezing rock is
0.2(T − Tm)

1

T − Tm ≤ 0
T − Tm > 0

(40)

The parameters λl and λa are constant. So, if the measured data of λ e
for porous rock with diﬀerent values of Sr are obtained, λs and m can be
determined by data ﬁtting using Eq. (40).
For example, Clauser and Huenges30 had derived the experimental
data of λ e under diﬀerent Sr for sandstone with n = 0.18. Then we can
obtain λs = 7.1 W/(m·°C) by ﬁtting experimental data using Eq. (40)
(Fig. 7). However, sometimes only the thermal conductivity of saturated rock is acquired. Substituting Sr = 1 into Eq. (40), we get

Fig. 13. Frost heaving strain in freezing sandstone: comparison of calculated results by
present model with experimental and simulation results of.1 (distance from the heat
source=1 cm).

e
wu = ⎧
⎨
⎩

m)

λs = (

λes 1
) 1−n
λl n

(41)

λes

is the thermal conductivity of saturated rock.
where
In this case, λs can be predicted with λes and n by Eq. (41). The
thermal conductivity of saturated sandstone with n = 0.18 is λes = 4.493
W/(m·°C). Then we can get λs = 6.99 W/(m·°C) by Eq. (41), which is
almost equal to that by data ﬁtting. However, it should be noted that
predicting λs by data ﬁtting is preferred in order to avoid a large calculation error by single-point.

(35)

Then, the number of allocation element for matirx, water and ice
can be determined under diﬀerent freezing temperature. Substituting
numerical calculation results into Eq. (34), the change of equivalent
thermal conductivity with freezing temperature is shown in Fig. 5. We
can see that it increases with the decreasing of temperature for water
freezing. Besides the change of equivalent thermal conductivity is
greater in high porosity rock.
Substituting Eq. (35) into Eqs. (31)–(33), the equivalent thermal
conductivity calculated by those three basic theoretical models are
compared with the numerical results (Fig. 6). Obviously, the exponential weighted mean model can predict the equivalent thermal
conductivity for freezing rock well. Thus, this equation should be
chosen to predict equivalent thermal conductivity during the research
of THM coupling process under low temperature:

3.4.4. Study the thermal conductivity of freezing rock
Xu31 had measured the thermal conductivity of ﬁne-grained,
homogeneous red sandstone without primary joint or cracks at −5 °C
and −10 °C (Table 2). The porosity of this red sandstone is 15.86%.
Substituting the measured values in Table 2 and n = 15.86% into Eq.
(36), the thermal conductivity of matrix and characteristic parameter
for red sandstone are λs = 2.86 W/(m °C), M = 0.317. Substituting λs
= 2.86 W/(m °C) into Eq. (40), we can acquire the thermal conductivity
of dry red sandstone is 1.357 W/(m °C) at positive temperature, which
is lower than the measured values at negative temperature. Because of
the lack of measured thermal conductivity at positive temperature, the
calculated value cannot be compared with the observed value directly.
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Fig. 14. The distribution of temperature (°C) for freezing tuﬀ at diﬀerent times. (a) 12 h; (b) 24 h; (c) 36 h; (d) 72 h.

Fig. 15. The distribution of temperature (°C) for freezing sandstone at diﬀerent times. (a) 12 h; (b) 24 h; (c) 36 h; (d) 72 h.
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the inﬂuences of segregation potential and volume strain on water ﬂow,
and the impacts of pore water/ice pressure on frost heaving strain.
The unfrozen water content is an exponential function of freezing
temperature. All the critical coupling parameters including pore ice
pressure, permeability and equivalent thermal conductivity are related
with unfrozen water content.
The pore ice pressure in low permeability rock can be obtained
using Eq. (26) by ignoring water migration while in high permeability
rock it should be predicted using Eq. (27) which is a function of water
pressure and freezing temperature according to the Clapeyron equation.
The equivalent thermal conductivity of freezing rock can well predicted by the exponential weighted mean model through measuring
thermal conductivity of rock with diﬀerent saturations under normal
temperature and unfrozen water content of rock under low temperature.
This developed THM model is validated to be correct and suitable
for freezing rock by a previous representative experiment. It can well
simulate the thermal transfer and freezing expansion process of rock
under freezing.

Generally the thermal conductivity of dry rock increases with the decreasing of temperature. It can be found the calculated value and the
measured values are in accord with this evolution law. it further illustrates the validity of Eq. (36). Then we can derive thermal conductivity
changing with temperature for red sandstone (Fig. 8).
4. Validation and discussion
Neaupane and Yamabe1 conducted freezing experiments on homogeneous saturated tuﬀ and ﬁne-grained, homogeneous Sirahama sandstone in order to research the THM coupling process including water/
ice phase change.32 The experimental process is shown as below: a
prismatic saturated tuﬀ and Sirahama sandstone sample 0.3 × 0.45 ×
0.15 m was prepared with a cylindrical hole of 0.046 m at its center; a
brine circulation was used as heat source with temperature variation
from −20 °C to 20 °C through this cylindrical hole. Both cooling and
heating time are 72 h. In order to closely simulate the adiabatic condition on boundary, rock samples were conﬁned within a thermostat
box. Besides, two strain gauges and two temperature sensors placed
along pre-deﬁned directions for radial distances of 1 and 4 cm from the
center of the heat source. The layout of strain gauges and temperature
sensors on rock sample are shown in Fig. 9.
In order to validate the proposed fully coupled THM model, numerical analysis of the experimental process is carried out using this
developed model. The required parameters for calculation are already
given by Neaupane and Yamabe1 (Table 3). It has been provided that
the heat transfer coeﬃcient of tuﬀ is 125 W/(m2·°C).1 However, for
sandstone, it is too large to avoid a big diﬀerence between the temperature values of investigation and that by simulation, which indicates
the temperature boundary conditions have greatly changed during the
freezing experiment of sandstone. Thus, the heat transfer coeﬃcient of
sandstone is 20 W/(m2·°C) by repeated trial. Substituting λes into Eq.
(41), the predicted thermal conductivities of matrix for tuﬀ and sandstone are 1.228 W/(m °C) and 0.19 W/(m °C) respectively. Segregation
potential of freezing rock is 2 × 10−4 mm2/(s °C) from 0 °C to −3 °C.13
The characteristic parameter M is determined by ﬁtting the experimental data of freezing strain.19 Then the unfrozen water content and
equivalent thermal conductivity can be calculated by Eqs. (25) and (36)
as shown in Table 4. Besides, pore ice pressure for low permeability
freezing sandstone and high permeability freezing tuﬀ can be obtained
by substituting wu into Eqs. (26) and (27), respectively. The permeability of freezing sandstone and tuﬀ can also be derived by substituting
M into Eq. (30).
The experimental and simulation results carried out in1 are compared with calculation results by the developed coupled THM model
(Figs. 10–13). It shows that not only the temperature transfer process
but the distribution of frost heaving strain agree well with the experimental results. Besides, the frost heaving strain in low permeability
sandstone calculated by present model is much better than that simulated in1 (Fig. 13), which indicates the freezing expansion strain in low
permeability sandstone can be well simulated by Eq. (24) including the
deduced pore ice pressure from Eq. (26).
Furthermore, the distribution of temperature changing with
freezing time for tuﬀ and sandstone are plotted in Figs. 14 and 15,
respectively. It shows that the temperature gradually decreases with
time. But it is lower in tuﬀ than that in sandstone after same time for
diﬀerent thermal conductivity and water content. However, it should be
noted that our proposed model is limited to homogeneous and isotropy
rock in which the thermal transfer are also the same on every direction
before freezing. Thus, the inﬂuence of pore shapes, structure of rock
matrix are not considered here.
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